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Founded in 1997, Dongying Nuoer Chemical 

Co., Ltd. is a modernized and high-tech enterprises, 

engaged in the research and development of the 

sewage treatment agent, paper-based additives. It is lied in the vast 
wonderful Yellow River Delta hinterland- Guangrao, Shengli 
Oilfield ,China's Second largest oil field ,is located in its North. 



WATER TREATMEN(f CHEMICALS 
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PAPER MAKING CHEMICALS 

m fir 1t ~ afJ 
MINERAL PROCESSING CHEMICALS 

~ P». 71< 'l'i tx~ ~~ 
SUPER ABSORBENT POLYMER(SAP) 

P§ i~ ~Jt ~~ 
ACRYLAMIDE(AM) 



roduction Rate 

±Wtz:~j:pff.: 140,000tonsfyear,fm't201S1f:tz:~1f:tz: 
-~~Z~U: 300000tonsfyear. 

Polyacrylamide 
90,000tons 

All of products 
140, OOOtons 

Acrylamide 
15,000tons 

SAP 
35,000tons 



20124-2017~i~~~JG~ 
2012-2017Marketing strategy 
1. 1E p)G lf¢H~f m tm rxxJ ~~ :trJ ftD 

Achieve distribution channels 

2. ~iflf¢H~f fXXJ ~~, ~ 1~ IX ±~~Ek% 1~ :El fflf 
Integrate the sales channels, looking 

for area sole agent 

3 '::V _L1:::: ~ '~ ',,fn ltl -l:l!-t:.m ',l!---'--- ',,fn bl I I 
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Try to overseas investment, and set 
up overseas factory, realize the 
multinational management 
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W TER TREATMENT CHEMICALS 

~tll~~.:r~;J}jflj 
Organic Macromolecular Flocculant 

1. ~l3~T-~~i~~jt~~ 
Cationic Polyacrylamide (CPAM) 

2. ~J1~T-~~i~~jt~~ 
Anionic Polyacrylamide (APAM) 

3. ~F~T-~~i~~jt~~ 
Nonionic polyacrylamide (NPAM) 

4. p;j§'li~T-~~i~~jt~~ 
Zwitterionic Polyacrylamide 

(ZPAM) 

1C*ll ~;J}jflj 
Inorganic Flocculants 
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Polymeric Ferric Sulfate 
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polyaluminum chloride (PAC) 

3 r:t. iJiift ~c 
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Aluminium Sulfate 



Cationic Polya 

• *~ J~ Characteristic: 
1. 71< 1~ tiPf, 1£ it 71< ill~~~~ 1~ m~ o 

Good water soluble, can also completely dissolved in 
cold water. 
2. ~)Joy _mJB~-=f~1Aitm@5tB~tz:&, ep-ay~~UtLZA: 
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Adding a bit of cationic polyacrylamide products can be a 
tremendous flocculation effect, general speaking, the 
dosage only from 0.01 to 10 PPM (0.01"' 10 gjm3), will be 
good effect. 

3. fPJEt1!ffl ~B~-=f~1Aitm@5tB~tz:&*07CtJ1~i~JtffU 
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£Pf8{]~:)(*0 
At the same time, cationic polyacrylamide works with 
inorganic flocculant (such as polyferric sulphate,PAC, 
molysite and etc.), will show the best effect. 



• J}] ~~Function: 
1. ~m11tftftm; 

Clarify purification function 

2. m~~1JEJitftm; 
Settlement further function 

3. tt1J!t1JEJitf'F ffl; 
Colation further function 

4. :!:~ 1~ f'F ffl R Jt TI f'F ffl ; 
Thickening and others function 
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In wastewater treatment, sludge dewatering, mineral processing, coal 
washing, paper making and so on, can meet the requirements of various 
fields 



Productselection the matters needing attention. ~~ 

1. ~ ~~~ JfU 1¥1 J2fg 1~ 16, ~_91ft 71"~ J!t ~U I "Z: lO i9: ~ 1¥1 ~ * ; 
Flocculant choice must be think over the technologyand equipment requirements 

z.PJ~Jmttti~~~~~JfU8"J71"-=f £*1~~~1*8"15!U~; 
Can improve the molecular weight and then improve strength effect. 

3. ~ ~~~ JfU 8"1 Et! ffl1i 16, ~_m Jm M ~ ~J£ 1T 9ffi J2fg ; 
Flocculant charge must be choice by the experiment. 

4.~{~~1t C11ffi.~) ~or&J~~~~JfU8"JJ2fg~; 
Climate change (temperature) produce an effect on the types of choice. 

s. ~l_! lW ~ ~~~ JfU 16, ~_m lO 17 ~M ft 71" 1~ii 1~ ~~ ; 
Before waste water treatment, flocculant must be dissolved with mud fully mixing. 



• gm~m~Applica ·an: 
1. f'Fjg~i~tfU, ±~B -TI~Ud~~~)t7l';J1li, §ffi¥J1~~ -- ~j~, ~~&¥~¥MJ&1l<~I~, 

Bffl~±~fr~~: ~W8*~~--~~I~--~~~I~--~~I~--~~I~, 
~~I~--~~I~~~M~~&~#~~~~*~~o 

As a flocculating agent, mainly used in industrial solid-liquid separation process, including 
settlement, to clarify, concentrate and sludge dewatering processes. Applications for all the major 
sectors are: Urban Sewage Treatment, Paper, Food Processing, Petrochemical, Metallurgical 
Processing, Dyeing and the Sugar and all kinds of industrial wastewater treatmenta 

2. ~~~I~~mm~~*~~m--Mmm,M~m, ~~*~m~~~~;, ~~~ 
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In the paper industry can be used as dry strength agents, retention agent, filter aid. They can be 
greatly improved as paper quality, enhance the physical strength of paper and reduce the loss of 
fiber, can also be used in the treatment of white water at the same time, in the de inking process can 
play a significant flocculation. 

3. ~*~--~~fr~~m~~ili~*--~~~*~m~m; 
In the mining, coal mining industry can be used for waste water, coal washing waste water clarifier. 



" They Can be usetl for dyeing wastewater, leather wastewater, oily 
wastewater treatment, so that turbidity removal, decolorization, to 
achieve the emission standards. 

5. ffl -T ~¥I ~PJ 1k 1m B"J § *Jk r B"J 1k ~JJ. ~ i~JtJfU o 

For the tap water in the river water treatment plant flocculant 



~~Jf1§19tl 
Cationic Polyacrylamide AppUcation Case 

• ~~¥57J<~fl~-fft, Paper mill wastewater treatment case 
1. $~~~SHANDONG HUATAI PAPER INDUSTRY CO., LTD. (www.huatai.com.cn) 

*$~~~~ § 1W 9=t 00 Ji:Jc8{]fJTI18 ~~ftlu~ ~ ,~tz:I300-400JJPII!o 
Shandong Huatai Paper is the biggest newsprint producer in China today, annual 
output up to 3-4 million tons. 

*w*~JTmtJ!.J~t~Jt~~~~~~~0§J~iL -T2oo6~4Jj, 1iL-Tw*~*'Efm, 
~Mm~m~~~~w*1t~~~~ffi~~0§J~~~~~~~o 
Stora Enso Huatai Paper Co., Ltd., established in April 2006, is the joint-venture of 

Stora Enso Group and Shandong Huatai Paper Co., 

*1t~~~~m$~Ia~~rs*~fl~~~li*~~~#~~. 
Shandong Huatai Paper is one of the biggest partners with DONGYING NUOER 
CHEMICAL CO., LTD. which in papermaking wastewater treatment in the field. 



n~ ~~SHAN (www.chenmingpager.com) 
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Shandong Chenming Paper Holdings Ltd., the first enterprise listing A share,B share and H share in the 
paper-making industry, is a large-scale group integrating pulp-making and paper-making. The group 
is made up of more than 10 subsidiaries such as Wuhan Chenming, Chenming Electric Power, Qihe 
Chenming, Zhenjing Chenming, Jiangxi Chenming, Chibi Chenming, Yanbian Chenming, Hailaer 
Chenming, Jilin Chenming etc., with a total asset 50 billion yuan, production capacity of 6 million tons 
per year, 

*~"~~~ili~m$~Ia~~~*~~~~~-*~~~#~~. 
Shandong Chenming Paper is also one of the biggest partners with DONGYING NUOER CHEMICAL CO., 
LTD. which in papermaking wastewater treatment in the field. 



Established in 1995, Nine Dragons Paper (Holdings) Limited ("ND Paper" or the "Company") (Stock 
Code: 2689) is the largest packaging paperboard producer in Asia (including Japan) and one of the 
largest in the world in terms of production capacity. ND Paper and its subsidiaries (the "Group") 
primarily produce linerboard, including kraftlinerboard, testlinerboard and white top linerboard, 
high performance corrugating medium and coated duplex board. 

*~ft~~ili~m$~Ia~~~*~~~~~-*~~~#~~. 
Nine Dragons Paper is also one of the biggest partners with DONGYING NUOER CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
which in papermaking wastewater treatment in the field. 



1£11< *Beijing EntJerp Water GrouP. Li ( www.bewg.com.hk) 

*::tt~Jl<*~~t.r~~~~ < r~t~7.K*~~J ) ~w~lf*~3t~Jiff±;tOCJ:mi; 
~ <JN15t1~~.= 0371) , ~IEI*JA~l~J4~&~~8~A:ru!7l<*~~o ~~~11<* 
~~ ~~~~9!7tB"1~~7l<~ *;JEf!¥{)c1J~1~1~~BJ"l51~~5E1ft, ~mtm1g~:tim, 
~~*7g'f«f£;, ~~~7gJ'G~, ~~llEJ§t~J~\' ~¥.t~1~JJ<, 77J<~fl~l~ 
J~'~*fOPF1~1r~o 
Beijing Enterprises Water Group Limited ("BEWG"), a company listed on the Main Board of The Stock 
Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (Stock Code: 0371), is a large-scale group which has its own 
competitive advantage in water supply industry in mainland China. BEWG has strategically 
positioned itself as a "leading integrated water system solution provider". Leveraged on its market
oriented approach, solid capital foundation, advanced technology and sound management, the Group 
focuses on its core businesses on water supply and sewage treatment business as well as 
environmental protection business. 

:!tt~7)(fJ3-IIIfl~R~Jtl 
BEIJING ENTERPRISES WATER GROUP LIMITED CO.,LTD 
N c ® ~ ft ~ * a « ru ~ ~ 

IW ~ h * it11 fl! ~ 



l. $t1tt§~ ffl ~~M~JL~*~'*jtffU 
Special flocculant for the red mud alumina 

Special flocculant for Gold ore , silver ore , copper, phosphorite ore and 
others ore mineral processing 

Special flocculant for coal washing 



~Mr~*= Effects: 
* ~ii.fJ5_¥., ~ii.rl~~'~J!, 
Flocculating powerfully, fast and steady . 

* %JJJGs{]~ ~~1\ rm~s~, oot~tJJ 
Being helpful in forming small and tight flocks, good resistance to shear 

*~~~M~~~~#~~*~' m~m~m~~ 
Reducing seston in acid aluminum effectively and improving settling tank capacity 

* f~~~~~ft, 2)(~1~1/rE~~ 
Improving clarity and the quality of the overflow 

* JtE 1/rE ~~ ll'!l tt 1~ 
Lowing liquid-solid ratio 

* rw Jt~~~B~~* 
Preventing red mud inflation 

* ~~lf!ft, PH1J[JJO[Qjlj\ 
Temperature and pH value have little influence on the product 



On February 4th and February 5th, 2009,entrusted by Shandong Environmental Protection Agency, 
the expert committee in Shandong environmental protection industry association arranged six 
experts to evaluate our products specially. They conclude that Nuoer product performance is 
superior to that of foreign products, and recommand it as an important product to the aluminum 
manufacturers. 



~f'Fi~@l§j 
A Pa:rt of the cooperation su plier witli Nuoer Chemical 
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0 ~ ~ licompany name 
,_, _ 

English 
1
N arne "'"" 

~!Jl: website 
'~ ~ ~ 

9=t OOt§~ Aluminum Corporation of www.chalco.com.cn 
China (CHINALCO) 

~t1ft§~ c*t1ft§~) Weiqiao aluminium www.wqfz.com 

:ft r:J t§~ Shandong Longkou www.conglin -aLcorn 
aluminium 

~!'l~7f~t§~ Kaiman Aluminum Kaiman Aluminum co., ltd. 

f*t§~ PingGuo Aluminum http:/ jjz.qincai.net/ corp-
Corporation 123461.html 



~~~m~IJ~JfU 
Special flocculant for Gold ore , silven ore , copper, phospHorite ore 

anel others ore mineral prae8ssing 

*~~*~•oor~wi~~*' M~~m~~~-~-~~~-oo• 
lt1l1J:t£ffm~~-J~'o 
In the vast majority of mineral processing, high molecular weight or ultra-high molecular 
weight flocculants for sedimentation and centrifugation are widely applied. 

NUOERFLOC ~ 11; -=f * JU tz: ®PI~ 111ft3!;f~ ~ )1\.-=f £~/fH ~ )1\.-=f £ B"J ~ /~l1fU, 1=*iiE1JL ~*Q 
1JJ~\J1;f¥8"J~~~~f" ~~_@f!o 

i~ jJ\ 1ti ±tz: 8"1 ~ ;f~ ~ ~~~JfU *Q ~~~ ~ JfU tz: ® ~ 115 =k m ~ 8"1 ~ " ~B 1J -=f Et! m" * J!l c ill ~p 7]( 
M J!l" ~B 1J -=f J!l ) ~ ;f~ )1\.-=f £ tz: ® , J! LE=~ t~ PI ~ ffl -T :Pt to/1 8"1 JJD I tt;f¥, ffl? PI ~ tlZ tJiS 
m~ffl~#~ffl, ~~~ffl?~A~~*~~#±tz:o 

NUOERFLOC anion series products including such high molecular weight or ultra-high 
molecular weight flocculants, which make sedimentation and centrifugal process won 
good results, good benefits. 
Nuoer Chemical produces a variety of flocculants,referring to a wide range of Anion, 
Cation charge, Density ( Degree of Hydrolysis, Cation Ion of Degree) ,a variety of 
molecular weight products, which can be used in mineral processing. The customers can 
according to Conditions of Usage to select the proper type of product, or according to the 
conditions of the customers's specific requirements of production. 





J}J f3~ Effect: 

~)t-=fn_&.7l<lxf~~' 7v~~~?t-=f7C$~-fr~, :ff ~5 l¥]n_&.7l<Jt1f3~o * 
F~*ffl IE~rm:)tJ!B"J1i*o 
Water-absorbent polymer resin, polymer mesh for the non-toxic polymer, can be highly 
absorbent. This product is used the most advanced foreign technology. 

ffl ~Function: 
l)~ff_=E±: _=Ej::rp, PJ(~L PJ(f)$, ~ffllt(~L P,&Jj(~fC ~~~ttt~to/J, Ji, J](~~o 

Health: sanitary napkins, Wet Pad, Cloth Diaper, medical mattresses, absorbent paper, 
sustained-release drug, cream, water bag and so on. 

2) 't<.~*Q lm**= ±:IJ1*7k, ;frp-=f~:t(, 1t;frflllffi o Agriculture and garden: the soil 
water, seed coating, breeding seed dressing. 

3) I~: 11: 7]( ~~ ~-K ~~jc , P,& 7]( f?JJ 1?J 1~ *4 , f?JJ ~s $1 1~ *4 , f?JJ ~ EE! 1~ *4 , 1ffi EEl tt 7]( R 1fipj( )]\. 
11;, 7't~lffl ~13Jjc w ,&~J:Ji, 1~~~~± 8'1 JF1?~ o Industry: the rubber seal, water-fouling 
coatings, anti-condensation coating, anti-static coatings, water and oil-water separation, 
with fiber optic cables and tape resistance paste, conservation of concrete. 

4) it® I~ffl P,&7j(}fU, 7k~*Q ri* 8'1 1*f!~JfU o Food industry: preparation of water
absorbent, preparation of fruits and vegetables preservative. 



~J11!4t~Physical Properties: 

·~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~' * 
_:y:~J9C3H5NQ, EB~~~Wx~&@%Mo @)?£¥ ~J](, EtJWJ, GWJ, ~ 
WJ, ffim~GDGft,-W, ~m~*o 
Solid Acrylamide is a kind of white crystal chemical compound with the chemical 
formula C3HSNO. Liquid acrylamide is colorless and odorless. Its material is acrylonitrile. 
It is easily dissolved in water, carbinol, ethanol or propyl alcohol and dissolved in ethyl 
acetate and chloroform slightly and in benzene a bit. 

·~~~~~m~~~~~~~~, r~~flm~~~I~, ~*~~, 
1t~~" ~~~~" ~)]~~~" *1lf~, fflu*m~, J!1Jt~, ~~" ~m rn~o 
It is mainly used to produce a variety of polymer and widely applied in different 

industries, such as sewage treatment, coal industry, papermaking, textile,, metallurgy, 
sugar making, construction, agriculture, oilfiled etc. 


